Weddings
& ceremonies
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at Brisbane
Powerhouse

Brisbane Powerhouse is an
unforgettable wedding venue with
unique flair and character.
The venue boasts a modern industrial appeal with panoramic river
views, stunning park surrounds, endless locations for photography
and a creative events team that are with you every step of the way to
curate your dream event.

We work with an enviable line-up of event suppliers, including
our exclusive catering partner Wine & Dine’m, who was the ABIA
2018 winner of Queensland Independent Caterer and was recently
announced as Australia’s national events caterer of the year
Our friendly and highly skilled staff will ensure that your
celebration at Brisbane Powerhouse is memorable and enjoyable,
for you and your guests.
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With a great selection of event spaces, ranging from an intimate
ceremony overlooking the river, a cocktail party in our Rooftop
Terrace or in a marquee on the lawn, we create exceptional
experiences and treasured memories.

Venues

From spaces with graffiti covered
walls, riverside rooftop terraces
to our lush performance lawn, we
offer a myriad of spaces to suit
your event. Hold your wedding
or ceremony in a space that offers
unique style and character. For
information on pricing and the
venue options please speak to our
wedding and events planner.

Riverbend Terrace

Rooftop Terrace

CAPACITY SIT DOWN 10–50 COCKTAIL 30–80

This venue will be sure to impress your guests and create a
unique setting for your wedding reception. The Rooftop Terrace
encompasses use of the large indoor area as well as an
external covered deck.

The Riverbend Terrace is a spacious covered deck with
magnificent views of the Brisbane River. This outdoor space is
perfect for private parties, wedding ceremonies and intimate
receptions. Adjacent to the Rooftop Terrace, both venues can
be hired together, giving you exclusive use of the top level of
Brisbane Powerhouse.

The Rooftop Terrace boasts heritage listed graffiti walls,
bay windows and a covered deck with million dollar views
overlooking the Brisbane River.

CAPACITY SIT DOWN 30–80 COCKTAIL 50–150

Turbine Platform

The Turbine Platform is a large cathedral-like space
adjacent to the bar and main foyer.
CAPACITY 30–150

Performance Lawn

The lush Performance Lawn is perfect for weddings with a
larger guest list or those wanting a more outdoor vibe. This site
can be dressed in numerous ways. Surrounded by trees, this
space has a superb river outlook, creating a stunning backdrop
for your special day.

Real Wedding Stories
at Brisbane Powerhouse:

Cat & Jake
Cat and Jake were married on a perfect spring afternoon with their
closest friends and family overlooking the Brisbane River at the
contemporary Brisbane Powerhouse.
Styled by White + White Weddings, Cat and Jake had a picturesque
wedding with lush greenery and neutral tones that melded in with the
historical building.
Married under a dreamy arbour with stunning traditional roses and
greenery by celebrant Carly Slade, the couple shared their intimate
vows with friends and family. As their loved ones joined in their
celebrations the explosions of white confetti filled the air welcoming
the couple to their new adventure.
Friends and family moved to the nearby restaurant Mary Mae’s Bar
& Kitchen as the team of White + White and Brisbane Powerhouse
went about setting the stunning reception. Complete with its own
gin bar, the reception carried the theme of the ceremony with warm
moody lighting, crisp neutral tones and lush greenery by Bouquet
Boutique. As guests entered the room they headed to the outdoor
deck for cocktail hour. With Kris Iwanuik and Simone Pope playing
some smooth Flamenco tunes, guests finished their custom-made gin
cocktails and made their way to the dreamy dinner tables to welcome
the newlyweds.
Cat and Jake danced their first dance as husband and wife to Into My
Arms by Nick Cave that didn’t leave a dry eye in the house. Inviting
their loved ones to join, the party then danced the night away.

Congratulations to
Mr and Mrs Carter!

Ceremonies
Hold your ceremony in a space that offers unique style and
character. For information on pricing and venue options
please speak to our wedding and events planner.

Our ceremony packages span for a four hour hire and include:
• Four hour ceremony space hire
• 32 White Americana chairs
• Registry table with two White Americana chairs
• PA sound system and microphone
• Water station for guest refreshments

Receptions

With a great selection of events styles,
ranging from an intimate ceremony
overlooking the river, a large seated dinner
in the theatre or in a marquee
on the lawn, or a cocktail party in our
Rooftop Terrace, we can create the
bespoke experience you are after.

Ceremony and
Reception Packages

Contact us to combine your ceremony
and reception at Brisbane Powerhouse
and receive a grazing station and glass
of champagne for your guests for only
$30.00 per person.

FAQs

Do I have to use your caterer?
Yes, we have an exclusive contract with Wine & Dine’m.
When are menu selections due?
Catering selections are due two weeks prior to your
event date. Final numbers and dietaries are due seven
days prior.
Can special dietaries be covered?
Yes, Wine & Dine’m can assist with dietary requirements
if we are aware of them seven days prior to the event.
What options are available for beverages?
There are two options available for beverages,
both listed below.
PACKAGE: We offer two, three, four and five hour packages.
These are priced per head and include staff. Beverage
selections are available in our menu.
ON CONSUMPTION: You select a tab amount. This amount is
taken as a deposit and charged on your interim invoice with the
remainder being reconciled after your event and charged on a
final invoice. You will need to nominate a contact on the night if
the initial tab amount is reached, this person will then need to
sign off on an increase.
Staff are not included with on consumption beverages.
Staff are $40.00 per hour, with a minimum four hour shift.
1–29 Guests:
30–89 Guests:
90–150 Guests:

One bar staff required
Two bar staff required
Three bar staff required

Do you offer a cash bar?
No, we don’t have cash bar facilities in our private
event spaces.

How long do I have the venue?
Standard hire is for an eight hour period, this is to include the
bump in and out times. We offer a maximum five hour beverage
service policy and this usually determines your start and finish
time. For example if you were to start your five hour package
at 6pm, the bar would close at 11pm and guests are given a
half hour grace to exit the space, with the function closing at
11.30pm.
Do you have sound restrictions?
Yes, please speak with your venue coordinator regarding the
specifics of your hired venue.
Are there any additional charges associated with the venue?
Additional charges are dependent on final room set up and
requirements for your event. Please contact our events team
for a full quote.
What are your payment terms?
We invoice in three stages. Initial invoice is issued at the time
of booking and includes the venue hire fee as a deposit. Your
interim invoice will be issued one week prior to the event date
once we receive your final numbers. This will include catering,
beverages and any additional hire items. The interim invoice
must be paid prior to the event going ahead.
A final invoice will be issued after your event where necessary;
for example, if you choose to have beverages on consumption,
there may be a final invoice to reconcile the tab. Cancellation of
the hiring where the Hirer cancels the event more than 28 days
prior to the event, the Venue Management will retain 10% of
the room hire as an administration fee.
Where the Hirer cancels the event less than 28 days prior to
the event the room hire will be forfeited. Cancellation of the
event less than 14 days prior to the event will result in the
forfeiture of all monies.

Contact us

Events at Brisbane Powerhouse
119 Lamington Street, New Farm QLD Australia 4005
+61 7 3358 8622
events@brisbanepowerhouse.org

Our Preferred Suppliers

A collection of Brisbane’s best wedding vendors
in their specialised field.
PHOTOGRAPHY

Feather and Finch Photography
featherandfinchphotography.com.au

STYLING

The Perfect Party Co
theperfectpartyco.com.au

FLORAL

Stem Designs
stemdesign.net

FURNITURE + STYLING

Hire Republic and Valiant Events
hirerepublic.com.au
valiant.com.au

CELEBRANTS

Jac Moore
moorecelebrations.com.au

CAKES

Nancy Ho Bakes
nancyhobakes.com

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ’s and MC’s
G&M Group Glenn McKay
gmeventgroup.com.au

Find us on social media

INSTAGRAM eventsatbrisbanepowerhouse

